
llnlr Mmrra.
Some women, wlio don't wear Jew-

eled or ciienlllj net In the evening
have found almoRt as much comfort
In the one or rnnclful hair scarfs.
Those are made ir chiffon. Bilk muslin,
liberty tissue, oriental gunze, etc.,
twisted with ropes of pearls, or caught
to the lmlr with Jeweled
f lasps, nml then brought rorword and
the ends fattened Just alov. either
temple wltil brooches. Tlie
effect Is decidedly coquettish, and the
pcarf Is always bo arranged that It
serves a a reinforcement to any sup-
erimposed puffs or Maids. Washing-to-

Star.

Xrw Hin.li nml Ma'rrlnl.
Lightweight cloths, seizes, cheviots,

and camel't-hnlr.ar- e all to lit- fiu'nlon-abl- e

this year, as well as the new
weaves of nuns' veiling and canvnu.
Blue Is to be a very favorite color
and In many different shades, sap-- '
phire being t'.ie most becoming to
most women. Brown will also be
fashionable in all Its various tones;
gray has come back again, and the
same nhada of red that was worn last
year, but with a curious toning down
of Its brilliancy. All transparent ma-

terials, lllie grenadines and gauzes,
are again to be In style, but there will
not be so ninny Mack gowns In these
materials worn as Inst year. Har-
per's Bazar.

An OiM Trlmmlnc fur Now FrorUs.
A. tendency of th" moment Is to cut

everything lino scnllops, and a curious
form of embellishment recently en-

countered which v as very effective
consisted of different ri.ed holes be-lu- g

literally punched In the material
as a kind of prilling. This was
particularly noticeable In a gown of
very pale gray faced cloth trlmmrd In
startling contrast with sherry-colore-

taffetas, the upper enpe collar being
cut Into scallops and actually pinked
round the edge over an under colla:1
of sherry-colore- taffctfaa, the holes
themselves carrying out t'.ia Idea of
cherry-colore- spots on the gray. An-

other exceedingly smnrl gown was of
Ivory f.i?ze trimmed with encriua-tlon- s

of Ivory guipure, th.i moil Ilk bod-Ic- e

being fastened across t'.ie front
over a vest of finely tucked lawn with
thick twisted green llk cords, finish-
ed on either side with loops of green
taffetas and buttons of green ennmel

, studded with turquoises.

Trnnblaanme tnltitlng r pells.
Syncope, or fainting, results from

an Inadequate supply of blood to the
brain. The patient's head should
therefore be lowered, and all tight
bands loosened In order to promote
free circulation. Let there be a gen-
erous supply or fresh air, being care-
ful at the same time to prevent
draughts. Friction may be applied
to the extremities, always remember-
ing to rub toward, not from, the
heart. Cold water dashed over the
face will orten assist In reviving the
patient, and smelling salts are some-
times used as a restorative.

In the use of strong smelling Baits
one should never hold the bottle for
any length of time close to the nos-

trils of an unconscious person, but
pass it to and fro some little distance
from the face. Probably the Barest
way la to hold the cork or stopper
t; the bottle near the patient's nostril,
as that will answer all purposes and
prevent Injurious effects.

Th niri or rift.The great thing for a young girl to
know la that she doesn't know any
thing. All which 1 i r3 teaches is to
come. She has heard much talk, read
a few books, looked out of wondering
eyea upon the great world, but she
has not had a chance to do anything,
and until one actually enters Into the
activities of lire one can know noth-
ing of realities.

Vlt li true that the school girl has
been brought into contact with active
young minds, and will) teachers and
Instructors. She is learning some-
thing about human nature, something

l about th play of forces good and
nau in me society sne nappeus to be
a part of; but unabla to compare, to
Judge, to reason closely, of necessity
she remains Iguorant of the real, liv-
ing, working world.

When a girl has the sense to realize
exactly the place she occupies In the
Bccial order she Is a mast happy girt.
Content to be herself, leaving the
management of things to older and
Wiser persons, looking on and learning
as she goes, Joyous, hopeful, helpful
and gay there is nothing In all na-
ture bo beautiful and sweet as this
kind of a girl of 15. While shsi de-

fers to the will and' advice of her par-
ents, in all things, this girl begins to
reflect, to reason and compare, and
thus the learns as she goes on her
way. uaier on experience Decomej?r tier teacher, and all that she observesr ...... .m v.. .i. i .uwn wilt URUBiavRU llliu W1IHI HUB

can understand by experience. Ada
C. Sweet, in the Woman's Home Com
panlon,

' Anurias Girl AnsilclMd.
A. feminine writer in the Lady's Pic-

torial denies the charge made by a
lecturer before the Society of Amerl-ca-

Women in London that the Eng
lish girl is becoming Americanised. On
the contrary, she further asserts that
It la the American girl that la being

Anglicized. In the course of the ar-
ticle the writer remarks:

"I see very little that Is American
about the young English girl of today,
but I ee British Influence alike In
the speech, dress, deportment, and oc
cupations of the Transatlantic riant- -

ael. As a matter of fact, the great
movement for the higher ednnction of
women has progressed simultaneous-
ly, anil on the same lines, In both.
countries on each side of the Atlantic;
but it Is In other matters, such as
outdoor sports and exercises, comfort-
able clothes, food, social behavior, and
a Inuriahle desire for an independent
livelihood, that the young America1!
girl now so closely copies her English
cousin. It Is not too much to say that
this Anglicising of the Transatlantic
maiden has gradually altered tha na-

tional type, so that Instead or a frail.
pal. little creature, whose horizon
was bounded by a sofa, a novel, and
a bag of sweetmeats, we have the ath-
letic an.l healthy young ginute.is who
has ben typified by a great draughts-
man, nnd Is known as the (lllnon Rl til.

"Now. th" Gibson girl Is of the
purely Anglo-Saxo- aristocratic type,
and her tastes nrr those of a well-bre-

English girl. She Is generally de-

picted out of doors In a tweed skirt
anil a loose Mouse, playing golf or ten-

nis, rowing, swimming, or driving.
She la n superb young nnlninl. built
ot. tho grand scale, and rejoicing ex-

ceedingly In her own health and her
beauty."

For tho tVomnn.
Many women who dress smartly and

gc out a good deal have very llttln
ir.e for actual evening gowns of the
oidlnary decollete type, but manage
with blouses of the elaborate trans-
parent kind and skirts or similar coliV-lug- .

These are smart enough tor din-

ners nt restaurants nnd for the e

Invitation dinner or for theatre
nnd concerts. and even with mo leratp
pla money oik or two garments of tlili
description cannot be termed extrava
gant. as they are ipilte suitable for
i mn:-- t summer w?nr.

Thi? old-tl.n- contemptuous allusions
to "ready-marie- skirt no longrr linvp
vel'rtii, plnce oiir best houses have
pioiluied akirla made lii their own
worUroonn from the newest models.
When of net. lac, crepe rin chine nnd
ether soft textures aid the correct
length nnd waist measures are ob-

tain."!, the skirl I? generally a good
fit when worn over . well-cu- t slip, and
every smart woman Is certain to ave
two or three in her wardrobe.

The very Inexpensive skirts are not
advisable either In Mack or white,
but a good Mack skirt can be bought
for from $10 to $2(i. and thia will bear
daylight. The amount allowed for the
bodice is usually sufficient for long
sleeves as well as the low bodice, and
,lr made with tiny slivves and a low
neck long sleeves can be put In for
the summer and tho neck fllbd In
wlhi a lace yoke.

The long sleeves can he put Into a
s!ik slip quite tight fitting and the
material cut away from the low bodice
will rorni veit fronts, with a high
yoke and collar band of lace a Jour,
and over all a smart finish could be
obtained with a bolero of lace or em,
broldered net. Where there Is not
much use for the real evening gown
1: Is wise to plan out the summer bod-

ice when buying the skirt and avoid
such as will give the impression of
a renovated evening gown. Washing-
ton Star.

Straw buttons can bo foun J separate
and are smart and Inexpensive for sim-
ple hats.

On hats of high and low degree fig-

ures the cabachon straw. Jet. feath-
ers and beads being used with pre-

ference given to the first named.
Belts of knitted silk with clasps of

silver, art nouveau gold or gun metal
are admirable adjuncts for shirt
waist suit or walking skirt and natty
blouse.

A new effect In roses has the rather
sombre title, "The Dead Rose." The
petals have a curled appearance and
tho flowers come in Biibdued Bhadea
in keeping with faded blossoms.

Slips corded, tucked arid pleated are
trimmed with pointed collars that
look like miniature yokes; they all
have some sort of a new sleeve, eith-
er coming to the elbow or

A hat of white tulle, the most deli-
cate kind of a hat, Is trimmed on one
side with a white ostrich feather pom-
pon from which rUes a white aigrette,
while at the back are two big cabou-chon- a

of pearls, chains of pearls fes-
tooned from, one to the other.

White Chantllly lace having the pat-er- n

outlined In black Is seen on many
of the dressy silk costumes for sum-
mer. It Is especially effective when
used aa an Insertion on a gown of sat-
in foulard In which black outlines the
flower or figure pattern f the ma-

terial.
Colonial ties seem to have come to

stay. Those In patant leather sat off
with a buckle of dull gilt are pretty;
and for warm weather wear these ties
are also seen In russets and tans. The
bucklei" In these, usually ot bright
silver, are also popular for thia modish
fcotgear.

A little girl's coat made of white
dotted embroidered graBs linen made
up over white silk is one of the lat
est offerings. It has a cape falling
well down over the shoulders, trim
med with ruffles and bands of Irish
lace. The white silk lining of the
coat and cape have a little frill of the
silk on the alga giving pretty finish
aa it shows from beneath the linen.

J A V

HOW HAIRCLOTH 13 MADE.

Tim Work at Much Inn Whli-l- i rolaait
Mora Ihnn Human Skill.

A variety of cloth constructed of
cotton or linen warp and a weft of
hair from the manes and tails of
horses, used at prsnt chiefly as an In-

terlining for various parts of women's
dresses, wraps, etc., though formerly
employed for furniture covering and
chair seating, (lenulne haircloth la
elastic! and resilient under all condi-
tions of the weather. Owing to these
qualities nnd Its comparatively light
weight, it form a perfect Interlining
for women's skirts and petticoats, as
well as for stiffening and keeping lu
shnpe such parts of wormns dress as
nre liable to break or wrinkle from
wenr. The ordinary commercial
horsehair fabric, sometimes called
hair irln-illne- , consists of a cotton or
linen warp and a horsehair filling.

Haircloth Is proluccd In black,
white nnd gtny. and of various widths
nnd wel.jhts. Much difficulty Is en-

countered In weaving the fabric, from
the faet that th" balls are not In a
continuous strand, and no longer than
their original length; therefore, each
one must bp handled separately and
woven Into the warp one at n time.

Formerly the weaving required the
services of two persons nt the loom
one to place the hairs in position and
an assistant to a.dect a single one of
proper length from the bunch and pass
It to tho weaver. More recently an
automatic loom has been invented.
This machine. Instead of having a
shuttle for pulling In the weft, Is pro-

vided with a slender Iron bar, having
on Its end a grlpper, nnd this bar Is
pushed through between the warp at
each movement.

Catching a single horsehair from the
bunch nt the further side of the warp,
it pulls It through and then lets go Just
at thfl right moment, returning In-

stantly for another supply ot weft.
The little grlpper never fall? to'catch
a hair from the bunch Into which It
dnits, nor yet catch more tlinn one nt
a time.

Tills Is all the mote remarkable
when It Is remembered that a single.
lmlr Is fo ;lne t!;nt only a quick eye
can follow It, yet the grlpper works so
icrfectly Hint In nn cnllr piece of

cloth It is 8"ldoni tl'nt a plnce can bo
found where a lmlr has not been prop-
erly Inset-ted- .

The hors' lmlr for this fabric comes
from widely separated quarters of the
world. Itussin, nnd South America fur
nishing a consldcrnl le quantity. There
nre but four haircloth factories In the
I'nlted States one large one of 5l)
looms at Pawtui ket. It. I., and thren
of smaler size at Philadelphia.

Imitation bain loth (also called fine
cloth), in limited use within recent
years es a substitute for real haircloth.
Is composed of cotton Warp and weft
of coarse vegetable fibre, rinrlved
n species of the agave plant. The
material is mnria in various colors, as
black, slato and natural, and Is en-
tirely of domestic, production. From
Coles Encyclopedia of Dry Goods.

Itlioile nnd Womn,
Howard Hensman in his biography

of Cecil Rhodes, says:
Popular rumor hn3 credited him with

being "a woman hater," which, how-
ever, Is rather wide of the mark, as
the following anecdote will show:
Rhodes was once staying at a country
house In England when a lady of the
party made It In her way to question
him on his reputed dislike for the op-

posite sex. "Will you tell me why you
die-lik- women, Mr. RJiodes?" she
asked. "Has any member of the sex
ever played you a nasty trick," "In-
deed, no," was Rhodes' smiling reply.
"It is all a mistake, I assure you. I

cannot think where the Idea came from
that I dislike women. On the contrary
I like and admire them very much,
and I assure you that I realize the
value of their help." Despite this de-

nial, however, there Is no doubt that
Mr. Rhodes fights very shy ot the fair
sex, and this, perhaps, is not to be la-

mented, for domestic ties would great-
ly hamper him in his work. Probably
there Is some reason for Mr. Rhodes
remaining single through life; but If
there Is,- he has kept it studiously to
himself.

On tli Nnw York Spocilwajr,
Only a few years ago we thought

perfection In road rigs had been at-

tained in tne side-ba- r wagon of 150 to
2UU pounds, and even pneumatic tires
and steel wire spoli have accom-
plished more than waU thought possi-
ble in the production of a vehicle of
greater lightness and strength. Th
25.000 people who witnessed the stir-rn- g

scenes on the Speedway Suuday
saw many spider-lik- contraptions
drawn by one or two horses at a three-minut- e

clip and better that weighed a
great deal less than the men who sat
in them. In Captain McDonald's sta-
ble I found one of these marvels of
vehicular construction that weighs on-

ly 57 pounds, without pole or shafts.
That Is little more than the heft or an
ordinary bicycle or a few years ago,
yet a man of 250 pounds la entirely
safe In It behind a Cresceus or an Allx.

New York PreBS.

Whali In Mmllterrsnenn,
A whale in the Medlteranean haj

never been seen within the memory of
living man until Monday, when some
fl?hermon belonging to Cannes were
astonished to see a monster of the
deep drift ashore between Oolfe Juan
and Antlbes.

The news spread rapidly and enor
mous crowds gathered to watch the
whale's final struggles. He was
splendid specimen over 21 metres
long. New York Herald.

A man Ave feet eight Inches ia
height ought to weigh 160 pounds

L
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I'ortntilo Klretrln Lntnpi.

Those portablo electric lamps which
carry tht.r own bntteries around with
thorn In a black box for a trunk come
In the form of candles with glass
shades In the form of a roso a red
roso, a yellow rose, one ttiay choose
one's fnvorlle flower. The candles are
set upon the boxed bntteries, as It
real, In plain wroiight-iro- n candle-
sticks.

Window Prvfarrfitl hy I'lunK.
"All the windows of a house can bn

utilized for plant growing, provided
we ate carcrul In our flection, and
adapt the plants to the window It Is to
grow In.

"ir I were asked to give a list of
pit ntf) adapted to tho several expos-
ures, the list would be something like
this: For eastern windows, fuchsias,
begonias, cnlla. Chinese primroses,
I'll m nla obcoi'lcn, azab'as, plumbago,
ftevlns, lobelias nnd all kinds of bulb-
ous plants; for southern windows, ger-nulti-

roses, chysanthemunis, car
nal lo'is, lantanns, axnlls, oleanders,
aliutllons, hibiscus, marguerites and
moit of the plants having richly col
ored foliage; for western windows,
brigiit-lcavc- d plants and a few of the
more 'accommodnllnir' plants like the
geranium, provided the effect of too
strong si nsblnc Is modified somewhat,
for the northern windows, terns, p.riica-rla- s,

English Ivies, pnrims, aspidistra,
flenses and sellgnellas. Roman hya-
cinths, Primula obccnlca and Chinese
primroses will often bloom well in
sunless windows." Home nnd Flow-
ers.

Ciilnn nnd 1oltrr.r,
t'mbrella stands In the dark Lonvelsa

which are nw and handsome.
Very large vases are among the n.w

pieces of brlc-n-br- offered for spring
In chiysnnthcimnn, autumn leaf and
nrt nouveau ilecorai've elfft ts.

A novelty In decrratlve lilts Is In
Rudolpbstadt ware. The vasts nre In
antique shape, reproducing the color-
ing and style rf Cyprian and other

glass makes. Thfir Irriiiem ent
eftect Is by no moans their least at-

tractive feature.
Tho decorations on the Imported

dinner sets tills season seem to be
more simple than usual. Uoidercd de-

signs arc prominent, oftenest in com-

binations of gilt with garlans of gar-lan- s
of flowers.

Silver leaf, is the name given one of
the very newest cuttings on glass. ThlB
Is quite elaborate. Fanchon nnd Mar-

ion are two other plainer patterns at
more popular prices.

Chocolate cutis of a saucer nhape,
standing quite high on a very narrow
base, are very attractive. These are
mostly bordered In gilt overlaying a
color, green, red, brown, etc.

For a plate rail nothing gives a
handsomer effect tlinn the richness of
the Royal Vienna plates.

The mushroom shape Is something
new in wnter bottles. As Its nnme In-

dicates. It is flatter and has a longer,
more Blender nook than the former
shape.

The large-flower- lamp glob? Is now
emlrely pause. Plnln-tintc- J vases, or,
second, very tiny floral effects, are
used where favrile glass Is too costly.

A china chcrse dish that will keep
the cheese moist, and preserve tho
pleasant "tang" Is a desirable house
fitment. Many new and charming
Ideas, both in shape and decoration,
are now to the fore. Philadelphia Rec-

ord.

Celery, with Cream Sauce Ingredi-
ents: Three heads of celery, one pint of
milk, butter the size of an egg, flour
to thicken and salt to season. Wash
nnd scrape the celery, cut Into pieces
one inch long, and simmer In salted
water for half an hour. Make a cream
sauce of the milk, thickened with flour
with butter and salt for seasoning.
Add the celery from which the water
has been drained, and serve in a
heated dish.

Minute Pudding Put one pint of
milk In a double boiler to scnld. Mix
together one rounding cupful ot flour
and one teaspoonful of salt, and grad-
ually Btlr to a smooth paste, with one
cupful of cold milk, beetlng well, then
ndd two well-beate- n eggs. To the
scalded milk add one pint of boiling
water, and, with the water boiling
hard in the under boiler, stir the flour
mixture into tho milk and water. Beat
well that it may thicken smoothly and
stir for from three to five minutes.
Serve with vlnogar sauce.

German Potato Dumplings Cut one
slice of wheat bread in dice nnd crisp
In hot butter. Orate six medium-size- d

potatoes, add' three-eight- of a cup ol
cracker crumbs, a teaspoon fill of salt,
EaltHpoonful ot pepper, teaspoonful ot
onion juice, tablcspoonful of chopped
onion Juice, tablespoon odarth raseste
parsley and the bread dice and stir
lightly together; then mix In the beat-
en yolks of two eggs, half a cup ot
wheat flour. Bitted with half a ul

of baking powder, and lastly
the beaten whites of the eggs. Form
Into small balls and poach for eight ot
ten minutes in simmering salted
water. Garnish with cracker crumbs
tried a pale brown in buter. Measure
the flour scant and see that the crack-
er crumbs are as fine as meal.

THE MAN WHO RINC3 IN.

There ars tiresome creatures all ovsr ths
world,

Ths fool nnd ths ehump and ths born,
But thn drnarlest, wenrit-s- thing lu ths

bunrb
Whom wa puss tip ths pnlm and some

more,
Is the wlso, learned creature who llstnns tbs

Wlllln
ton conversn on original sin,

Or polltlnnl bribed, with your point nearly
made,

Then oouios up
And

Sweetly
King .

In.
Puck.

HUMOROUS.

Nell She talks Incessantly. Belle
Oh, that's only to keep people; from

finding out how little she has to say.
Gladys They say Harold Is an ex-

pert In the art or Eve-
lyn Nonsense! Edll.i marie him pro-
pose In Just one week!

ltlolilis Have you ever been disap-
pointed In Jove? Slobl4 "Only once.
I advertised for a wile with $l.nnft,nti0,
and didn't get a single reply.

Fond Mother (to tenchi.r) Don't
you think my boy Is bound to make hid
mark? Teache- r- I nm arrald so. It
SceiiiB Inpos'slble for him to learn to
write.

Mamma What are you tearing your
doll to pieces for, Hattle? Hattle
I'm lookln' for the crumb of comfort
papa said was to be found In every
thing.

Muggins "Youngpop Is going to
have his baby christened Hill. Hug-gin- s

How strange. Muggins Oh! 1

don't know. He came on the first of
the month.

Hoax I'm always In trouble. I can
not even take a bath wit.iout finding
myself In hot wnier. Joax Well, 1

can't take a bath myself without put-
ting my foot in It.

Cadlelgh 1 thought I had met you
before, Miss Browne. Mn.s B .owne
No; I guess It wns my sister. Cad-
lelgh Pcrhnps so. The Miss Browne
I met wa rather pretty.

"Pa, why does a woman have Wed-
nesday or Thursday or some other day
In the week printed on iier cn.'ris?"
"Well, my boy, that's ':o her women
friends can call some other Iny."

Dick Slow boy (who had Just b.--en ac-
cepted) Did I surprl.ie you, darling?
Waimila Long I should say so. I gave
up tho Idea ten mouths ago of your
ever having nerve enough to propose,

"When a young man Is in love." said
Uncle Eben, "don't blame lilrn If he'.!
kind o' hard to get along wir. He
can't help habbln' de Idea ilnt any one
who kin win de 'feci ions of seih a fine
lady must bp snmpln' great.

Hacker Papers don't appreciate
your services these days". They flra
the best of writers, fc' pacer Oh. I
don't know. I was connected with a
paper once that I couldn't get away
from. Hacker Gracious! What paper
was It? Spacer A

"Who Is the responsible man In this
firm?" asked the brusque visitor. "I
don't know who the responsible party
Is," answered tho Bad, cynical office
boy. "But I am tho one who Is always
to blame." "I understand thnt you are
a distant relative of the wealthy

"Yes." "How distant?" "As
distant as they can keep me."

SnurT Trniln Itacrrnnlnc.
Stories have been in circulation re-

cently in regard to the new vogue of
snuff taking. The habit is supposed
to be becoming most prevalent in aris-
tocratic quarters In the West End and
is even ascribed to the most august
personages, but there is little real
foundation for these stories. The Lon-
don snuff dealers do not report any
noticeable increase or new sales. The
manager of the largest snuff factory
In London says:

"The trade lias been a decreasing
one for many years. There Is a ten-
dency recently In an upward direction,
but I am afraid that snuff taking is a
dying habit. I attribute the decline
to the advent of the white handker-
chief. In the days of the yellow and
red bandannas the snuff did not show,
but nowadays It Is mostly old gentle-
men who use snuff frequently. I
hear from dealers who do not want
more supplies as their old gentlemen
customers have died. Persons who
work in places where they cannot
smoko often carry snuff, such as com-
positors."

Outside of the snuff takers indicated
above, snuff is often seen in England
In clubs and saloons. What slight In-

crease has been noticed in the carry-
ing of snuff boxes has been attributed
to the influenza epidemic, snuff being
rocommended for it New York Sun.

An Old Kncllah f nlr.
The coronation promises many re-

vivals, and among them is that of the
old English fair. Which seemd to have
died of its own disgrace. Arrange-
ments are being made for a big fair at
Kensal Green during the coronation
week. On the 48 acres ot ground
which have been secured by the com-
mittee, there will be a huge number of
van dwellers, the majority of whom
will help entertain the thousands ot
spectators who, it Is hoped, will be at-

tracted. Among the Interesting sights
will be the roasting of whole oxen
evory afternoon. The fair will be on a
much larger scale than that held at the
time of Queen Victoria's coronation,
and should be a crucial test of the im-
proved manners of a new century.
London Chronicle.

"Jack has all the qualities that gi
to' make an excellent husband but
one."

" Vaat's that, sis?"
"Ho won't propose." TIt-Bl- t,

New York City. Old rose nnd black
dotted challlo Is here attractively
trimmed with saffron lace.

The back of the wrapper Is In prin
I

WBAPPEn, WITH CIRCULAR FLODNCB.

cess style, giving long, graceful lines,
which nre universally becoming. Ex-

tensions added nt each side of the
centre bnck are arranged In underlying
plents, which nre flatly pressed.

A pointed yoke facing of Inserted
tucking Is applied bnck nnd front.
Tho full fronts are gathered nnd ar-

ranged at the lower edge of tho yoke.
A bertbn of challle, trimmed with
luce, Is used to finish thn yoko bnck
and front, extending out over the
sleeves In n becoming manner. A bow
of black velvet ribbon with long ends
Is fastened nt the point where the
bertha meets.

The full fonts hang loosely from the

TANCY WAIST WITH YOKES

yoke to the floor. A plain lace collar
completes the neck. The sleeves nre
the latest bishop styles, fitted with
inside seams only. They have com-

fortable fulness on the shoulders and
are gathered at the lower edge, droop-
ing stylishly over the pointed lace
cuffs.

The flounce Is circular, shallow In
front and graduating toward the back.
It Is trimmed with a band of lace and
flares gracefully at the bottom. The
flounce may be omitted If preferred.
The bertha may also be dispensed
with, as shown in the small Illustra-
tion, leaving a very plain wrapper,
suitable for morning wear.

The flounce may be applied or fin-

ished to form the lower portion of the
wrapper. This method is preferable
for wash fabrics. Mercerized cottons,
gingham, lawn, dimity or percale may
be made up In this style, with em-

broidery or fancy tucking for trim-
ming. It Is also appropriate for cash-
mere, Henrietta, nun's veiling, alba-
tross or French flannel.

To make the wrapper in the medium
size will require seven yards of forty-four-Inc- h

material.

An ExqnUlta Tollett.
The lovely toilette shown In the

large drawing is made of Laudsdowne
In a delciate shade of blue with trim-
ming of Luxeull lace. The waist has
for Its foundation a glove-flttln- fcaih-er-bone- d

lining which closes in the
back.

The front has a deep yoke and rest
of lace, while the material Is draped
softly across the bust and drawn to-

gether with a large rosette of black
chiffon.

The back Is arranged in two deep
pleats which extend from shoulder to
belt In outline. A plain lace
collar completes the neck, and the
waist Is finished with a narrow black
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velvet belt thnt fastens with a tur
quolse buckle.

Tho fancy sleeve lias a fitted lnee cap
on tho shoulder to which the full
bishop sloev Is applied. It Is gathered
top nnd bottom and finished With a
deep Inee cuff.

Tho skirt Is shaped with five
gores that fit smoothly

around tho wnlst and over the hlpa
without darts.

The fulness In the centre back Is ar-
ranged In n deep pleat nt each side ot
the closing.

The flounce Is quite deep. It flares
gracefully nt the floor and has a slight
sweep In the bnck. Laeo applique trims
the upper edge of tho. flounce.

Attractive gowns In this r"vle aro
mnde of crepe do chine, foulard; "- -

Ine, liberty sntln or veiling wlt
pllqne velvet ribbon, lnce or ch
rtichlngs for decoration. The style Is
especially appropriate for theso soft,
clinging fabrics.

To make the waist In the medium
.size will require two and
ynrris of twenty-two-inc- h material,
with one yard of all-ov- lnce.

To mnke the skirt In the medium slz
will require six nnd yards
of forty-four-lne- h material.

A Bright-Gree- n Pnraaol.
One blight-gree- parasol has n green

stick of wood, and dotted on the top
two or three small shamrocks In gilt.

Minuet' lllonin Eton,
Jaunty jackets In this mode nre nsn-all- y

accompanied by skirts ot the snmo
material, nnd nre especially attractive
when worn over shirt waists of con-
trasting color.

As illustrated, the Eton Is mnde of
dark red cheviot with a rolling collar
of Ivory penu de sole. It Is simply ad-

justed with shoulder and underarm
seams.
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AND FIVE GORED SKIRT.

The back fits smoothly across the
shoulders, and has slight fulness at the
belt. The fronts fasten in tbe centre
with small sliver buckles. A plain
rolling collar completes the neck and
forms long narrow revere in front.

The regulation coat sleeves are
shaped with npper and lower portions,
have slight fulness on tbe shoulders,
and flare In bell effect at the wrists.

When tbe Jacket Is Intended to be
worn open to the belt the collar may be
omitted and tbe fronts finished with an
Inch-wid- e band of moire placed direct
ly on tbe edge. In this case the belt
and sleeve trimming are also of moire.

Stylish blouses in this rtode may be
made of broad or ladles' cloth, Vene-
tian, covert, serge or heavy wash fab-
rics, such as linen, duck and pique.

A JACNTT (TON.

To make the Eton for a miss of tour-tee- n
years will require one and one-quart-er

yards of forty-four-inc- h mate-
rial, wltb three-eight- h yard of contract-
ing material for trimming.
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